Procedures for Sending a Wire Transfer to AKF USA

1. Mail or transmit your wire-transfer request to your bank for transferring the amount from your account to Aga Khan Foundation U.S.A’s bank account, details of which are:

   **ACCOUNT NAME**
   Aga Khan Foundation U.S.A

   **ACCOUNT NUMBER**
   2000032705216

   **BANK**
   Wells Fargo
   1800 K Street, NW
   Washington, DC 20006

   **BANK ABA**
   121000248

   Please ask the sending bank to include your Donor ID # as a reference to the wire transfer.

2. Inform AKF USA by email or fax of the amount and purpose of the wire transfer at the following address:

   Attention: Donor Services
   Aga Khan Foundation U.S.A
   1825 K Street, NW, Suite 901
   Washington, DC 20006
   (phone) 202.293.2537
   (fax) 202.785.1752
donorservices.akfusa@akdn.org